
meeting rooms

private hire with



meetings with mackintosh at the willow
 

Our meeting rooms were designed in conjunction with the talented team 
at BoConcept to create a modern, fresh space that inspires and 

motivates. With state of the art AV facilities, lift access and natural day 
light, the work spaces are the perfect place to dream up the next big 

venture. If you are interested in booking any of our rooms for 
conferences, a special occasion, event or meeting we have the perfect 

spaces for you.

The Billiard Room
Conference: 22, Cabaret: 22, Theatre: 61, U Shaped: 30, Classroom: 32

The Boardroom 
Conference: 16, Theatre: 30, Classroom: 12

The AV Theatre
Conference: 22, Cabaret: 19, Theatre: 40, U Shaped: 17, Classroom: 36



meetings price list 

room rates

½ day Board Room           £150     
½ day Billiard Room          £250     
½ Day AV Theatre              £220     
Full day Board Room         £225   
Full day Billiard Room        £350   
Full day AV Theatre            £290     

additional elements

Tea/Coffee & Shortbread       £3.50pp  
 Pastries                                       £2.25pp   
Breakfast Rolls                           £3.50pp     
Yogurt or Fruit Compote Pot    £2.50pp  

 

day delegate rates
(For groups of 15 guests or more)

Pack 1 
£35.00 per person 

Room hire 
Lunch 

2 x tea/coffee

~

Pack 2
£45.00 per person 

Room hire
- Breakfast (Your choice of pastries or breakfast rolls)

Lunch
3 x tea / coffee

          
*AV included in all room hire packages  

* Paper/Pens/Flipcharts included in all room hire package



the billiard room

Workshops | Meetings | Conferences | Special Occasions | Events | Private Dining

 Conference: 22  
Cabaret: 22
Theatre: 61

U Shaped: 30
Classroom: 32

.

This room was traditionally designed as a masculine space, with male-only patrons 

admitted. In contrast to the Salon de Luxe, the Billiard Room has dark oak panelling and 

furniture with lighter touches added in the form of the purple detailing painted upon the 

walls. It would have been a smoky space, with a separate smoking den in place of what is 

now the servery and spittoons at every seat. Today, the Billiard Room  is the perfect space 

for any meeting or event.  This breath-taking and historic room can be used for private 

lunch or dinner functions, corporate meetings, as a presentation room and much more.  

Located on the second floor, the Billiard Room is accessible by lift and there are toilets on 

the same level.

.



the boardroom

Workshops | Meetings | Conferences

Conference: 16
Theatre: 30

Classroom: 12

.

Located next to the Billiard  Room the Board Room is suited for numerous occasions.  From 

meetings to brand launches this flexible space allows for all.  The state of the art technolo-

gy means that we will provide everything—gone are the days of memory sticks and cables!  

Simply log on to the Wi-Fi and you’re all set, ready for that big money making presentation. 

We provide water and stationary in all our basic meeting room packages and our talented 

kitchen team are ready and waiting for when you need to refuel. Each meeting space has 

been designed by Bo Concept who bring a modern contemporary vibe to the second floor.   

The wall length map of a 1901 Glasgow links the old in the original Willow Tea Rooms build-

ing and the new of the meeting spaces and retail store.

.



the av theatre

Workshops | Meetings | Conferences

Conference: 22
Cabaret: 19 
Theatre: 40

U Shaped: 17
Classroom: 36

.

Looking for unique meeting or conference facilities with the wow factor and a range of op-

tions to suit your needs, all easily accessible in the heart of Glasgow? Our state of the art AV 

Theatre features natural light, personal phone, air conditioning, an 85 inch plasma screen 

with surround sound, views to the original Mackintosh chimney and adjustable lighting.

Perfect for presentations, strategy meetings, workshops and film events, this relaxed yet 

stylish room has been designed with you in mind. Located on the second floor, the AV The-

atre is accessible by lift and there are toilets on the same level. Discrete storage cupboards 

allow the tables to be swiftly stored away where the room can be transformed into a com-

pletely open space. Ideal as a breakout area and easily adaptable to meet your needs.

Mackintosh at the Willow also host a number of film events in this space. The plush sliding 

curtains transform the room into a cosy relaxing space—perfect for any film event.

.



215-217 sauchiehall street, glasgow, G2 3EX
bookings@mackintoshatthewillow.com 

0141 2041903
 www.mackintoshatthewillow.com   

mailto:bookings%40mackintoshatthewillow.com%20%20?subject=Events%20Enquiry
http:// www.mackintoshatthewillow.com    

